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Day 3 has come to a close! As
always, we began with PT.
Alpha, Bravo, and Charlie were
transported off base after
breakfast to Martin State
Airport. There, they met with

US Air Force helicopter
pilots/crew from Joint Base
Andrews to learn about the
different commissioning and
enlisting processes in the
military. Delta Flight remained
at Camp Fretterd for the day

where they met with Col Starr
and had an Aerospace
Education Jeopardy session.
TThey finished the night with
their volleyball matches. We are
now truly in the heat of
Encampment!

Honor Flight: Charlie Flight - Honor Squadron: 201st Training Squadron
Volleyball Winners: Alpha Flight

Our major event today was the
UH-1 flight. This was definitely
the students’ and cadres’
favorite activity to date. There
was a substantial period of
touring the helicopters, and then
every student from Alpha,
Bravo, and Charlie were able to
fly around Martin State Airport
with the Air Force. The USAF
pilots gave a stunning display of
their skills and maneuvers in the
airframe. The rain played a
factor in our flights, but it was
easily taken care of.
Delta flight enjoyed Col. Starr’s
aerospace foundations class
which started with an
educational game of jeopardy to
test their understanding of Civil
Air Patrol’s aerospace
curriculum. The class ended
with a hands-on activity where
cadets extinguished a candle by
pouring CO2 on-top of a small
flame which allowed cadets to
truly understand the aerospace
principles they had been taught.

We had our second birthday of
the week today. C/SrA Sawyer
Denison of Alpha Flight
celebrated his 16th birthday with
his squadron. At dinner, the
201st sang happy birthday and
shared his birthday cake. We are
happy to be celebrating our
personnel's birthdays this week.

Officer of the Day:
C/2d Lt Nathan Rohm, CAP
Today’s officer of the day is our
Communication Officer in Charge
and Force Support Member,
Lieutenant Rohm. Lieutenant
Rohm has proved invaluable time
and time again with his assistance
in the use and maintenance of our
radio system. He has demonstrated
an amazing work ethic while
keeping up with all of the
necessary communication for
encampment to function. His
favorite encampment experience is
bringing a high level of intensity to
volleyball.

Senior Member Highlight:
Lt Col Rock Williams, CAP

Lieutenant Colonel Williams is an
icon in Maryland Wing and
Tri-Wing Encampment. He has
been a Civil Air Patrol member
with Glenn L Martin Composite
Squadron for 16 years and staffed
encampment seven times. At his
squadron, he is the Cadet Programs
Officer with a master rating in the
cadet program. For Tri-Wing, he
has been a Senior Training Officer,
a Chief Training Officer, and the
Deputy Commandant for Cadets.
Lt Col Williams truly is everything
he claims to be and more.

